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QUILTED-FLANNEL-LINED DUCK ACTIVE JACS
CTSJ140  $99.99 (D/S)

Anyone who works outside can appreciate the cold-weather chops of this men’s hooded jacket. Proudly, it’s crafted with water-repellent and wind-resistant rugged cotton duck. The body and hood are lined with quilted flannel for under-the-covers-warmth.

• 12-ounce, firm hand, 100% ring spun cotton duck canvas
• Water-repellent and wind-resistant
• Quilted-flannel lining in body, quilted-nylon lining in sleeves
• Attached quilted-flannel-lined three-piece hood with drawcord closure
• Full-length brass front zipper
• Two interior pockets: one zippered, one hook and loop
• Two large hand pockets
• Locker loop
• Rib knit cuffs and waistband
• Carhartt-strong, triple-stitched main seams
• Carhartt label sewn on left pocket

ADULT SIZES: S–5XL

TALL SIZES
M–4XL (CTTSJ140) $109.99 (D/S)

Prices apply to sizes S–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
DUCK TRADITIONAL COATS
CTC003 $119.99 (D/S)

Gear up for the cold with Carhartt’s Duck Traditional Coat featuring a nylon lining quilted to arctic-weight polyester insulation.

- 12-ounce, firm hand, 100% ring spun cotton duck canvas
- Water-repellent and wind-resistant
- Nylon lining quilted to arctic-weight polyester insulation
- Corduroy-trimmed collar
- Two-way brass center-front zipper plus storm flap with hook and loop closure
- Two chest pockets with flaps and hook and loop closures
- Two interior pockets
- Two large lower-front pockets
- Articulated elbows
- Inner sleeve, rib knit storm cuffs
- Split-back construction
- Pleated bi-swing back
- Carhartt-strong, triple-stitched main seams
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket

ADULT SIZES: S–5XL
TALL SIZES M–3XL (CTTC003) $129.99 (C/R)
DUCK VEST
CTV01  $59.99 (C/R)
A great extra layer, Carhartt’s Duck Vest is made of cotton duck and insulated for warmth.
• 12-ounce, firm hand, 100% ring spun cotton duck canvas
• Water-repellent and wind-resistant
• Nylon lining quilted to arctic-weight polyester insulation
• Rib knit collar
• Brass center-front zipper with interior storm flap
• Interior pocket with hook and loop closure
• Two large insulated lower-front pockets
• Locker loop
• Drop tail hem
• Carhartt-strong, triple-stitched main seams
• Carhartt label sewn on left pocket
ADULT SIZES: S–5XL

Prices apply to sizes S–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.

CARHARTT BROWN

CARHARTT BLACK
CARHARTT 2019

DARK NAVY (CTJ131 ONLY)
BLACK

THERMAL-LINED DUCK ACTIVE JACS
CTJ131 $74.99 (D/S)

Whether you’re on a land survey or construction road crew, this wind- and water-repelling hooded jacket is designed to keep you comfortable when the weather is iffy.

• 12-ounce, firm hand, 100% ring spun cotton duck canvas
• Water-repellent and wind-resistant
• Polyester thermal lining
• Attached thermal-lined three-piece hood with drawcord closure
• Full-length brass front zipper
• Two interior pockets: one zippered, one hook and loop
• Two large lower-front pockets
• Rib knit cuffs and waistband
• Carhartt-strong, triple-stitched main seams
• Carhartt label sewn on left pocket

ADULT SIZES: S–6XL
TALL SIZES L–4XL (CTTJ131) $79.99 (D/S)
DUCK QUILT-LINED ZIP-TO-THIGH BIB OVERALLS
CTR41 $99.99 (D/S)

These overalls are quilt-lined to keep you warm on the job site.
- 12-ounce, firm hand, 100% ring spun cotton duck canvas
- Nylon lining quilted to midweight-polyester insulation
- Adjustable front-elastic suspenders with highly durable clasps
- Multi-compartment bib pocket with zippered closure
- Zipper fly
- Two large lower-front pockets
- Hammer loops on the left and right legs
- Chap-style double-front construction
- Double-front knee construction with cleanout bottoms that can accommodate knee pads
- Ankle-to-thigh leg zippers with storm flaps and snap closures
- Cordura® back-leg kick panels
- Two reinforced back pockets
- Metal rivets at vital stress points
- Carhartt-strong, triple-stitched main seams
- Carhartt label sewn on bib pocket

EVEN WAIST SIZES: 30”–48”
EVEN INSEAM: 30”–36”

BIB OVERALLS
If you fall between sizes, size up. Size to the largest part of your waist. Order based on your normal pant inseam.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WAIST MEASUREMENT</th>
<th>28</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>32</th>
<th>34</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>44</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>48</th>
<th>50</th>
<th>52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recommended size if worn over undergarments or lightweight layers</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>*50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommended size if worn over heavier shirt and pants</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>*50</td>
<td>*52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Size not currently offered.

Prices apply to sizes S–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
SHORELINE JACKET
CTJ162 $129.99 (C/R)

Carhartt’s Shoreline Jacket is made of durable nylon with a waterproof, breathable membrane: sweat can get out, rain can’t get in.

- 7.3-ounce, 100% nylon oxford shell
- Storm Defender® waterproof, breathable membrane
- Rain Defender® durable water repellent
- 10K/10K waterproof/breathable protection rating
- Fully taped waterproof seams
- Polyester mesh lining in body, nylon taffeta lining in sleeves and hood
- Snap-on/detachable visored hood with drawcord adjuster
- Heavy-duty Vislon® front zipper with chin guard and double outer storm flap
- Left chest map pocket with waterproof Vislon® zipper
- Two interior pockets with hook and loop closures
- Two lower-front pockets with zippered closures and storm flaps
- Inner sleeve storm cuffs
- Angled cuff openings
- Elastic drawcord hem
- Carhartt-strong, triple-stitched main seams
- Carhartt label sewn on chest pocket

ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

OLIVE  BLACK  NAVY

ARRIVING SPRING 2019
GILLIAM JACKET
CT102208  $99.99 (C/R)
Lightweight, yet warm, this jacket is amazingly durable and dependably water repellent.
• 1.75-ounce, 100% nylon Cordura® shell
• Rain Defender® durable water repellent
• Wind Fighter® technology tames wind
• Nylon lining quilted to 100-gram polyester insulation
• Reverse coil center front zipper
• Zip-through cadet collar
• Left chest map pocket with reverse coil zipper
• Two hand pockets with hidden snap closures
• Two interior pockets: one zippered, one hook and loop closure
• Hook and loop adjustable cuffs
• Drawcord adjustable hem
• Carhartt-strong, triple-stitched main seams
• Carhartt label sewn on chest pocket
ADULT SIZES: S–3XL

CROWLEY SOFT SHELL JACKET
CT102199  $99.99 (C/R)
The closest thing to wearing an armadillo, this heavyweight soft shell keeps the elements at bay while keeping you warm and dry.
• 13.9-ounce, 90/10 nylon/spandex shell bonded to a water-resistant film insert and a 100% polyester fleece backing
• Rain Defender® durable water repellent
• Wind Fighter® technology tames wind
• Rugged Flex® technology for ease of movement
• Reverse coil center-front zipper with chin guard
• Zip-through cadet collar
• Left chest pocket with reverse coil zipper
• Zippered hand pockets
• Interior pockets: large document pocket with hook and loop closure and two open pockets
• Hook and loop adjustable cuffs
• Adjustable drawcord drop tail hem
• Carhartt-strong, triple-stitched main seams
• Carhartt label sewn on chest pocket
ADULT SIZES: S–3XL

Prices apply to sizes S–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
RAIN DEFENDER® RUTLAND THERMAL-LINED HOODED ZIP-FRONT SWEATSHIRT
CT100632 $69.99 (D/S)

This rain-blocking hoodie is work-ready. It helps you stay warm and dry and makes water bead up and roll off with ease.

- 12-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly blend with Rain Defender durable water-repellent finish
- 53/47 cotton/poly blend (Carbon Heather)
- 100% polyester thermal lining retains warmth
- Attached thermal-lined three-piece hood with drawcord closure
- Full-length brass front zipper
- Two front hand warmer pockets
- Stretchable, spandex-reinforced, rib knit cuffs and waistband
- Inside pocket with zipper closure
- Locker loop
- Carhartt label sewn on left hand warmer pocket
- Original fit

ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

ARRIVING SPRING 2019

Prices apply to sizes S–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
RAIN DEFENDER® PAXTON HEAVYWEIGHT HOODED SWEATSHIRT
CT100615 $49.99 (D/S)

A heavyweight version of the classic hooded sweatshirt, this heavy-duty hoodie stands up to outdoor work in a substantial, water-repellent cotton blend.

- 13-ounce, 75/25 cotton/poly blend with Rain Defender durable water-repellent finish
- 55/45 cotton/poly blend (Carbon Heather)
- Attached jersey-lined three-piece hood with drawcord closure
- Front hand warmer pocket with hidden security pocket inside
- Stretchable, spandex-reinforced, rib knit cuffs and waistband
- Carhartt label sewn on hand warmer pocket
- Original fit

ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

ARRIVING SPRING 2019
RAIN DEFENDER® PAXTON HEAVYWEIGHT HOODED ZIP-FRONT SWEATSHIRT
CT100614  $59.99 (D/S)
For those days when a heavy jacket is just too much to wear on the job, this durable, water-repellent sweatshirt is the solution.
- 13-ounce, 75/25 cotton/poly blend with Rain Defender durable water-repellent finish
- 55/45 cotton/poly blend (Carbon Heather)
- Attached jersey-lined three-piece hood with drawcord closure
- Antique-finish brass front zipper
- Two front hand warmer pockets with hidden security pocket inside
- Stretchable, spandex-reinforced, rib knit cuffs and waistband
- Carhartt label sewn on left hand warmer pocket
- Original fit
ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

ARRIVING SPRING 2019

RAIN DEFENDER® PAXTON HEAVYWEIGHT HOODED ZIP MOCK SWEATSHIRT
CT100617  $59.99 (D/S)
Rain Defender durable water-repellent technology has your back all day, every day in this rugged mock sweatshirt that stands up to weather and tough jobs.
- 13-ounce, 75/25 cotton/poly blend with Rain Defender durable water-repellent finish
- 55/45 cotton/poly blend (Carbon Heather)
- Attached jersey-lined three-piece hood with drawcord closure
- Mock neck collar with 8-inch antique-finish brass zipper
- Front hand warmer pocket with hidden security pocket inside
- Stretchable, spandex-reinforced, rib knit cuffs and waistband
- Carhartt label sewn on hand warmer pocket
- Original Fit
ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

ARRIVING SPRING 2019

Prices apply to sizes S–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
WHEN TEMPS FALL, OUTWORK THEM ALL

MIDWEIGHT HOODED ZIP-FRONT SWEATSHIRT
CTK122 $44.99 (D/S)
Carhartt's Midweight Hooded Zip-Front Sweatshirt brings considerable comfort to cool-weather worksites.
• 10.5-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly blend
• 70/30 cotton/poly blend (Heather Grey)
• Attached three-piece hood with drawcord closure
• Full-length brass front zipper
• Two front hand warmer pockets
• Stretchable, spandex-reinforced, rib knit cuffs and waistband
• Carhartt-strong, triple-stitching on pocket
• Carhartt label sewn on left hand warmer pocket
• Original fit
ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

MIDWEIGHT HOODED SWEATSHIRT
CTK121 $39.99 (C/R)
Sometimes Mother Nature can't make up her mind. This sweatshirt works perfectly as a layer or by itself, allowing you to adapt with the weather.
• 10.5-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly blend
• 70/30 cotton/poly blend (Heather Grey)
• Attached three-piece hood with drawcord closure
• Front hand warmer pocket
• Stretchable, spandex-reinforced, rib knit cuffs and waistband
• Carhartt-strong, triple-stitched main seams
• Carhartt label sewn on hand warmer pocket
• Original fit
ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

MIDWEIGHT CREWNECK SWEATSHIRT
CTK124 $34.99 (C/R)
A comfortable layer for when the temperature drops, this sweatshirt is made of a soft cotton blend. To seal out the cold and lock in the warmth, it features stretchable spandex rib knit cuffs and waistband.
• 10.5-ounce, 50/50 cotton/poly blend
• 70/30 cotton/poly blend (Heather Grey)
• Front-neck V patch for easy on/off
• Stretchable, spandex-reinforced, rib knit cuffs and waistband
• Carhartt label sewn on lower left front
• Original fit
ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

Prices apply to sizes S–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
TOUGH AS A STEEL BEAM

WASHED-DUCK WORK DUNGAREE
CTB11 $39.99 (E/T)
Long days on the job site or making repair calls require pants that are comfortable and durable. These pants let you move freely and they’re tough as a steel beam.
• 12-ounce, 100% cotton ring spun washed duck canvas
• Sits slightly above the waist
• Generous fit through the seat and thigh with the most room to move
• Multiple tool and utility pockets
• Left-leg hammer loop
• Stronger sewn-on-seam belt loops
• Heavy hauling reinforced back pockets
• Straight leg opening fits over boots
• Carhartt leatherette label sewn on right rear pocket
• Loose fit
WAIST SIZES: 30”–48”
EVEN INSEAM: 30”–36”

CANVAS WORK DUNGAREE
CTB151 $39.99 (E/T)
Work light on your feet and move easily. Here’s a dungaree that won’t weigh you down. It’s comfortable and offers all the utility in the world. Punch in and get to work.
• 7.5-ounce, 100% cotton ring spun canvas
• Sits slightly above the waist
• Generous fit through the seat and thigh with the most room to move
• Multiple tool and utility pockets
• Left-leg hammer loop
• Right-leg utility band
• Stronger sewn-on-seam belt loops
• Heavy hauling reinforced back pockets
• Straight leg opening fits over boots
• Carhartt leatherette label sewn on right rear pocket
• Loose fit
WAIST SIZES: 30”–48”
EVEN INSEAM: 30”–36”

LOOKING FOR OVERALLS?
See page 9.
OUR ALL-TIME TOUGHEST JEANS

LOOSE-FIT WORK DUNGAREE
CTB13 $39.99 (E/T)
All the things you need in a work jean: toughness, utility and versatility. Cut for comfort for a long day on the job.
- 11.75-ounce, 100% cotton washed denim
- Sits slightly above the waist
- Generous fit through the seat and thigh with the most room to move
- Multiple tool and utility pockets
- Left-leg hammer loop
- Stronger sewn-on-seam belt loops
- Heavy hauling reinforced back pockets
- Straight leg opening fits over boots
- Carhartt leatherette label sewn on right rear pocket
- Loose fit
WAIST SIZES: 30”–48”
EVEN INSEAM: 28”–36”

RELAXED-FIT TAPERED-LEG JEAN
CTB17 $34.99 (C/R)
Denim endures. From your first pair of blue jeans as a kid, you’ve always loved the feel and comfort of denim. Built to endure harsh jobs.
- 15-ounce, 100% cotton denim
- Sits above the waist
- Comfortable fit through the seat and thigh with more room to move
- Stronger sewn-on-seam belt loops
- Tapered leg opening fits over boots
- Carhartt leatherette label sewn on right rear pocket
- Relaxed fit
WAIST SIZES: 30”–48”
EVEN INSEAM: 28”–36”

Prices are subject to change.
STAYS COOL & DRY WHEN CONDITIONS AREN’T

The hotter it gets, the harder these shirts work. Because Carhartt Force® gear combines over 130 years of hands-on experience with the mightiest heat-defying tech we’ve ever fit in a shirt. Featuring FastDry® sweat-wicking technology, plus odor-fighting abilities, so you don’t have to worry about anything getting in the way of your work.

FASTDRY® TECHNOLOGY
Wicks sweat away from the body for instant evaporation

ODOR FIGHTING
Traps scent molecules and releases them in the wash

LIGHTWEIGHT FABRIC
Keeps workers cool and their mobility unrestricted

WE OUTFIT COMPANIES THAT OUTWORK THEM ALL

FORCE® RIDGEFIELD SOLID LONG SLEEVE SHIRT
CT102418 $49.99 (B/O)

Don’t let the heat stop you from a long day outdoors. The Ridgefield wicks sweat, releases stains in the wash and has a mesh-lined back to keep you cool as a catfish.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Articulated elbows
- Convertible roll sleeves with buttons
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zippered, mesh-lined vertical pocket; Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

ASPHALT

The hotter it gets, the harder these shirts work. Because Carhartt Force® gear combines over 130 years of hands-on experience with the mightiest heat-defying tech we’ve ever fit in a shirt. Featuring FastDry® sweat-wicking technology, plus odor-fighting abilities, so you don’t have to worry about anything getting in the way of your work.

FORCE® RIDGEFIELD SOLID LONG SLEEVE SHIRT
CT102418 $49.99 (B/O)

Don’t let the heat stop you from a long day outdoors. The Ridgefield wicks sweat, releases stains in the wash and has a mesh-lined back to keep you cool as a catfish.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Articulated elbows
- Convertible roll sleeves with buttons
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zippered, mesh-lined vertical pocket; Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

ASPHALT

Don’t let the heat stop you from a long day outdoors. The Ridgefield wicks sweat, releases stains in the wash and has a mesh-lined back to keep you cool as a catfish.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Articulated elbows
- Convertible roll sleeves with buttons
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zippered, mesh-lined vertical pocket; Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

ASPHALT

Don’t let the heat stop you from a long day outdoors. The Ridgefield wicks sweat, releases stains in the wash and has a mesh-lined back to keep you cool as a catfish.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Articulated elbows
- Convertible roll sleeves with buttons
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zippered, mesh-lined vertical pocket; Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

ASPHALT

Don’t let the heat stop you from a long day outdoors. The Ridgefield wicks sweat, releases stains in the wash and has a mesh-lined back to keep you cool as a catfish.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Articulated elbows
- Convertible roll sleeves with buttons
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zippered, mesh-lined vertical pocket; Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

ASPHALT

Don’t let the heat stop you from a long day outdoors. The Ridgefield wicks sweat, releases stains in the wash and has a mesh-lined back to keep you cool as a catfish.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Articulated elbows
- Convertible roll sleeves with buttons
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zippered, mesh-lined vertical pocket; Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

ASPHALT

Don’t let the heat stop you from a long day outdoors. The Ridgefield wicks sweat, releases stains in the wash and has a mesh-lined back to keep you cool as a catfish.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Articulated elbows
- Convertible roll sleeves with buttons
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zippered, mesh-lined vertical pocket; Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

ASPHALT

Don’t let the heat stop you from a long day outdoors. The Ridgefield wicks sweat, releases stains in the wash and has a mesh-lined back to keep you cool as a catfish.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Articulated elbows
- Convertible roll sleeves with buttons
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zippered, mesh-lined vertical pocket; Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

ASPHALT

Don’t let the heat stop you from a long day outdoors. The Ridgefield wicks sweat, releases stains in the wash and has a mesh-lined back to keep you cool as a catfish.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Articulated elbows
- Convertible roll sleeves with buttons
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zippered, mesh-lined vertical pocket; Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

ASPHALT

Don’t let the heat stop you from a long day outdoors. The Ridgefield wicks sweat, releases stains in the wash and has a mesh-lined back to keep you cool as a catfish.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Articulated elbows
- Convertible roll sleeves with buttons
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zippered, mesh-lined vertical pocket; Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

ASPHALT

Don’t let the heat stop you from a long day outdoors. The Ridgefield wicks sweat, releases stains in the wash and has a mesh-lined back to keep you cool as a catfish.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Articulated elbows
- Convertible roll sleeves with buttons
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zippered, mesh-lined vertical pocket; Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

ASPHALT
This sweat-busting, stain-fighting shirt will also keep you cool as a cucumber.

- 3-ounce, 60/40 poly/cotton sheeting
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Double-layer collar converts to stand-up collar for extra sun protection
- Mesh-lined vent at center back for flow-through ventilation
- Four chest pockets: Left has buttoned-flap pocket with an oversized, concealed, zipperred, mesh-lined vertical pocket, Right has two easy-entry pockets: one with button closure, one with hook and loop closure
- Contrast color neck piping
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on inner back neck
- Relaxed fit

**FORCE® RIDGEFIELD SOLID SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT**

CT102417 $39.99 (B/O)

ADULT SIZES: M–4XL

Prices apply to sizes M–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
CARBON HEATHER

CARHARTT 2019

FORCE® COTTON DELMONT SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRT

CT100410  $21.99 (C/R)

This tee fights sweat and stains and is built to work.

- Durable 5.75-ounce, 65/35 cotton/poly plaited jersey knit
- 59/41 cotton/poly [Heather Grey]
- 60/40 cotton/poly [Carbon Heather]
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Plated knit construction so that poly is against the skin for moisture transportation while cotton on the face pulls moisture to the exterior
- Raglan sleeves to increase range of motion
- Left chest pocket
- Contrast neck tape
- Tagless neck label
- Smooth flatlock seams
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on left sleeve
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: S–4XL
FORCE® COTTON DELMONT LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT
CT100393 $29.99 (C/R)

This tee wicks sweat and allows stains to wash out easily, so you can stay focused on the job.

- Durable 5.75-ounce, 65/35 cotton/poly plaited jersey knit
- 59/41 cotton/poly (Heather Grey)
- 60/40 cotton/poly (Carbon Heather)
- FastDry® technology wicks away sweat
- Stain Breaker® technology releases stains
- Plated knit construction so that poly is against the skin for moisture transportation while cotton on the face pulls moisture to the exterior
- Raglan sleeves to increase range of motion
- Left chest pocket
- Contrast neck tape
- Tagless neck label
- Smooth flatlock seams
- Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
- Carhartt Force® labeling on left sleeve
- Relaxed fit

ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

Prices apply to sizes S–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
THE HARDEST-WORKING T-SHIRTS OF ALL TIME

WORKWEAR POCKET SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS
CTK87 $16.99 (C/R)
Carhartt’s bestselling, no-quit, original work shirt. A classic for 25 years.
• Durable 6.75-ounce, 100% cotton jersey knit
• 90/10 cotton/poly (Heather Grey)
• 60/40 cotton/poly (Carbon Heather, Dark Cobalt Blue Heather)
• Rib knit crewneck
• Tagless neck label
• Left chest pocket
• Side-seamed construction minimizes twisting
• Carhartt label sewn on left chest pocket
• Original fit
ADULT SIZES: S–4XL
TALL SIZES L–3XL (CTK87) $19.99 (C/R)

WORKWEAR POCKET LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT
CTK126 $22.99 (C/R)
• Rib knit cuffs
ADULT SIZES: S–4XL

Prices apply to sizes S–XL and are subject to change. Please inquire for pricing on larger sizes.
ASHLAND CAP
CT101604 $19.99 (A/P)
Featuring cotton duck construction, this cap delivers the incredible toughness you expect from Carhartt.
• 100% firm hand cotton duck canvas
• Carhartt Force® sweatband fights odors; FastDry® technology wicks away sweat for comfort
• Structured
• High profile
• Flat brim visor
• Adjustable fit with plastic closure
• Carhartt label sewn on front
• Carhartt embroidered on back

RUGGED PROFESSIONAL™ SERIES CAP
CT103056 $12.99 (B/Q)
This all-star canvas hat has stretch technology and a sweat-fighting band.
• 59/39/2 cotton/poly/spandex with 100% polyester mesh back
• Carhartt Force® sweatband fights odors; FastDry® technology wicks away sweat for comfort
• Structured
• Mid profile
• Pre-curved visor
• Adjustable fit with plastic closure
• Carhartt label sewn on side

24/7 CAPS
ODESSA CAP
CT100289 $14.99 (B/Q)
This top-selling, classic cap is tried-and-true Carhartt.
• 100% cotton washed canvas
• Carhartt Force® sweatband fights odors; FastDry® technology wicks sweat for comfort
• Lightly structured
• Mid profile
• Pre-curved visor
• Adjustable fit with hook and loop closure
• Leatherette Carhartt label sewn on front
• Carhartt embroidered on back

Prices are subject to change.
ACRYLIC KNIT HAT
CTA205 $12.99 (A/P)
Warm and snug, this beanie comes in enough colors to wear a new one every day of the week.
• 100% acrylic, rib knit fabric
• Traditional beanie styling
• Carhartt label sewn on front
ONE SIZE FITS MOST

FLEECE HAT
CTA207 $14.99 (A/P)
Wear it with pride. Wear it when the icy wind blows on the job site.
• 100% polyester fleece for warmth
• Carhartt label sewn on front
ONE SIZE FITS MOST

Prices are subject to change.
ACRYLIC WATCH HAT
CIA18 $12.99 (B/O)
A classic. You’ll reach for it every time the wind gets blustery and the temperatures drop. Not only warm, but comfortable, too.
• 100% acrylic, stretchable, rib knit fabric
• Carhartt label sewn on front
ONE SIZE FITS MOST
FLEECE 2-IN-1 HEADWEAR
CTA202  $19.99 (A/P)
If you work and play outdoors in the winter, you need this 2-in-1 hat and face mask.
- Hat: 100% polyester fleece for warmth
- Pull-down face mask: 92/8 poly/spandex Carhartt Force® fabric fights odors; FastDry® technology wicks away sweat for comfort
- Mask can be tucked up into hat when not in use
- Carhartt label sewn on front

ONE SIZE FITS MOST

SHADOW
BLACK
CHARCOAL HEATHER
DARK BROWN
BLACK

FORCE® HELMET-LINER MASK
CTA267  $24.99 (A/P)
Be warm in the bitter cold. Wicks sweat, takes the fight to odor and wins in a technical knockout.
- 92/8 poly/spandex blend with fleeced interior for comfort and warmth
- Carhartt Force® fabric fights odors; FastDry® technology wicks away sweat for comfort
- Full facial protection that extends below the neckline
- Face mask pulls down below the chin when not needed
- Flat seam construction enhances comfort
- Carhartt label printed on front
- Carhartt Force® logo printed on back

ONE SIZE FITS MOST

SHADOW
BLACK
CHARCOAL HEATHER
DARK BROWN
BLACK
FACE MASK
CTA161 $19.99 (A/P)
Works great at keeping the cold at bay. A must for below-freezing temps.
- 100% acrylic, stretchable, rib knit fabric
- Thinsulate™ Flex 40-gram insulation for warmth
- Extra-long neck enhances cold-weather protection
- Carhartt label sewn on neck
ONE SIZE FITS MOST
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SIZE & FIT GUIDE

ADULT BODY MEASUREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SMALL</th>
<th>MEDIUM</th>
<th>LARGE</th>
<th>X-LARGE</th>
<th>2X-LARGE</th>
<th>3X-LARGE</th>
<th>4X-LARGE</th>
<th>5X-LARGE</th>
<th>6X-LARGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

PANTS FIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIT</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RELAXED FIT</td>
<td>Comfortable fit through the seat and thigh with more room to move.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOSE FIT</td>
<td>Generous fit through the seat and thigh with the most room to move.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOPS FIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIT</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RELAXED FIT</td>
<td>A closer fit to the body.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORIGINAL FIT</td>
<td>The most room to move.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOW TO MEASURE

- **CHEST**: Measure just under arms and across shoulder blades holding the tape firm and level. If your chest falls between sizes, order the next size up.
- **NATURAL WAIST**: Bend side to side and find the natural bend in your body, this is your natural waist. Note: It may not be the smallest point.
- **HIP/SEAT**: Measure the fullest point between your natural waist and crotch.
- **INSEAM**: Measure from your crotch to the desired length on body. You may also measure pants that you currently own and like.

ICON KEY

- **Rain Defender®**: Durable Water Repellent (DWR)
- **Rugged Flex®**: Rugged Flex
- **Stain Breaker®**: Stain Release
- **Anti-Odor**: Anti-Odor
- **Storm Defender®**: Waterproof Breathable
- **Wind Fighter®**: FastDry®
- **FastDry®**
### Style Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outerwear</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTSJ140</td>
<td>Carhartt Quilted-Flannel-Lined Duck Active Jac</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTTSJ140</td>
<td>Carhartt Tall Quilted-Flannel-Lined Duck Active Jac</td>
<td>$109.99</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTC003</td>
<td>Carhartt Duck Traditional Coat</td>
<td>$119.99</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTTC003</td>
<td>Carhartt Tall Duck Traditional Coat</td>
<td>$129.99</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTVO1</td>
<td>Carhartt Duck Vest</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTJ131</td>
<td>Carhartt Thermal-Lined Duck Active Jac</td>
<td>$74.99</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTJ131</td>
<td>Carhartt Tall Thermal-Lined Duck Active Jac</td>
<td>$79.99</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTR41</td>
<td>Carhartt Duck Quilt-Lined Zip-To-Thigh Bib Overalls</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTJ162</td>
<td>Carhartt Shoreline Jacket</td>
<td>$129.99</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT102199</td>
<td>Carhartt Crowley Soft Shell Jacket</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT102208</td>
<td>Carhartt Gilliam Jacket</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jackets</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT100632</td>
<td>Carhartt Rain Defender Rutland Thermal-Lined Zip-Front Sweatshirt</td>
<td>$69.99</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT100615</td>
<td>Carhartt Rain Defender Paxton Heavyweight Hooded Sweatshirt</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT100614</td>
<td>Carhartt Rain Defender Paxton Heavyweight Hooded Zip-Front Sweatshirt</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT100617</td>
<td>Carhartt Rain Defender Paxton Heavyweight Hooded Zip Mock Sweatshirt</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTK121</td>
<td>Carhartt Midweight Hooded Sweatshirt</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTK122</td>
<td>Carhartt Midweight Hooded Zip-Front Sweatshirt</td>
<td>$44.99</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTK124</td>
<td>Carhartt Midweight Crewneck Sweatshirt</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Work Pants</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTB11</td>
<td>Carhartt Washed-Duck Work Dungaree</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTB151</td>
<td>Carhartt Canvas Work Dungaree</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTB13</td>
<td>Carhartt Loose-Fit Work Dungaree</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTB17</td>
<td>Carhartt Relaxed-Fit Tapered-Leg Jean</td>
<td>$34.99</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shirts &amp; Tees</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT102418</td>
<td>Carhartt Force Ridgefield Solid Long Sleeve Shirt</td>
<td>$49.99</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT102417</td>
<td>Carhartt Force Ridgefield Solid Short Sleeve Shirt</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT100410</td>
<td>Carhartt Force Cotton Delmont Short Sleeve T-Shirt</td>
<td>$21.99</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT100393</td>
<td>Carhartt Force Cotton Delmont Long Sleeve T-Shirt</td>
<td>$29.99</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTK126</td>
<td>Carhartt Workwear Pocket Long Sleeve T-Shirt</td>
<td>$22.99</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT87</td>
<td>Carhartt Workwear Pocket Short Sleeve T-Shirt</td>
<td>$16.99</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTK87</td>
<td>Carhartt Tall Workwear Pocket Short Sleeve T-Shirt</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Headwear</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT101604</td>
<td>Carhartt Ashland Cap</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT103056</td>
<td>Carhartt Rugged Professional Series Cap</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT100289</td>
<td>Carhartt Odesa Cap</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTA205</td>
<td>Carhartt Acrylic Knit Hat</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTA207</td>
<td>Carhartt Fleece Hat</td>
<td>$14.99</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTA18</td>
<td>Carhartt Acrylic Watch Hat</td>
<td>$12.99</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTA202</td>
<td>Carhartt Fleece 2-In-1 Headwear</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTA267</td>
<td>Carhartt Force Helmet-Liner Mask</td>
<td>$24.99</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTA161</td>
<td>Carhartt Face Mask</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>